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Women's Interests Lovelorn
'BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Young America
Must Have,

More Funfor instance: two. to come and an
swer the telephone, and so on. The
average general houseworker will
not object to the innovation arid,
unusual as it may seem, this little
home-mad- e contrivance will prove a
real convenience.

We can't tell you where you can
get your "readings" published, but
If you find out 1st us' know, and wa

'will try the same place. '
TlnfolL 1

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
Please advise me through youi
paper if there is a place in Omaha
where I can sell my tinfoil. I have
been saving for the last year. Please
give me the address of some place,
as I would like to have a little
spending money for Christmas.

Hoping you put the answer in the
paper some time this week and
thanking you, I am a little girl, 11
years old. JUNE.

I know of no such place, but It
any of our readers can give us this
Information let us hope that they
pass It on.

' Mrs. N. F.: Obviously the young
man doesn't care for you, wherein
he shows his good sense owing to
the dlsparity.in your ages.

me 'the address of the movie firm
William Hart Is working for? Tours
truly, , L. O. A. SAGE,

Gothenburg, Neb.
Address William St Hart Bates

and Effle streets, Hollywood, CaL .

v Ambitious Writer.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Would you please tell me where I
can send some readings which I
have written to get a copyright on
same? Also the names of some
publishing companies who would
publish them? Many thanks,

GIPSY.
Write to the copyright bureau at

Washington, D. C, for particulars.
There are many formalities that
must be met Tou can read the
copyright law In the federal stat-
utes. The law may also be found In
the World Almanac, and you can
obtain a copy of the almanao at any
good library, or possibly from your
local book dealers or drug stores.

The same bell de luxe will work
beautifully in a tiny apartment from
the bedroom to-- the kitchenette
This suggestion is offered for what

International Xwa Seme ftatf Corre-
spondent.

Washington, Nov. 27. --"Give a girl
a straight eye and a clear brain and
you will not have to worry about
her heart being in the right place."

There is expressed the view of a
woman who some years ago left a
little town in Iowa and has since
made her way to the top of her pro-
fession a profession considered the
one with the most competition sur-

rounding it It is that of a lawyer,
and the woman is Mis Florence
King of Chicago, a corporation
lawyer.

Miss King is the only woman who
ever won a case before the Supreme
Court of the United States, and her
opinion is worth something when it
comes to training girls.

"With the greatest interest I, have
watched the work of the War
Camp Community service," she said,
"and if there is anything "in the
world America needs now it is com-
munity effort, and please spell it
with capitals. Under the stress of

it is worth to the bachelor or studio
girl who lives in, two or three rooms
and employs a woman sometimes by
the day. The bell will be found a
bit of a luxury on the maid's days.

Household Notes.
Tea, cocoa or chocolate stains can

usually be removed with cold water.
A good cooked salad dressing can

be kept for a fortnight in a refrig-
erator. i 7

Babies sometimes acquire a dislike
for cow's milk through improper
feeding.

When boiling, a kettle should
never be quUe full, as it is apt to
boil over.

During the winter pickles and rel-

ishes will replace lettuce and salad
greens.

:PURE and

Facts Worth Knowing.
Small apartments and small

house seldom are built with a
maid's bell. The one at the front,
and occasionally the back, door suf-

fices. Even the dining room is
without one in moderately priced
places. Yet it it is a great saving
for a mother with a small baby, for
instance, to be able to summon her
one maid from the kitchen without
Calling to her or having to get up
and go to the kitchen door.

Save all the pretty brown or
orange colored twine that comes
around packages from the stores (or
green or blue, if that suits better
your scheme of decoration) until
you have enough to reach twice
from the kitchen to the room you
use oftenest whether it is the liv-

ing room, the sewing room or the
room devoted to the baby.

Buy a child's bell, the kind that
has a handle and a tongue and costs
10 cents. Purchase, too, a Chinese
bookmark in any oriental shop. It
h a card with beads knotted in it, a
double silk tassel on the end, and
costs 50 cents or $1, according to
size. Or you may make one for
much less than 50 cents, getting the
material from a Chinese shop.

Now hang your pell loosely on a
hook high up in the kitchen and
lead the string from it, tied to the
handle, along the moulding through
two-poi- nt tack (brad is another
name for them) to a handy place in
the room where you spend most of
your time. Attach the Chinese book-
mark to the end of the double string
within easy reach of the hand.

A slight tug on it will set the lit-

tle bell to tinkling in the kitchen
and it's a smart looking affair at the
mistress end, not unlike the impos-
ing bell cord In British houses. De-

cide on a code of rings with the one
maid one tinkle for baby's bottle,

IICIOUSV, secrer
If you cannot get cider, or do not wish it in mince meat, use one Dint war the .people came to work as

almost one person. Humanity wasclear, strong coffee to each gallon of mince meat, and you will be de
Straight hancinar dresses are the in peril. Why not work like that alllighted witn the results. s ; .

the time for a better country and
a better place in which to live?. I
see no reason why the effort should
not be continued now harder thanWill Men Wear Byroriic Collars

"

and Knee Breeches Again?
ever.

Take hert in Washington where
you have your thousands of war
workers. The problem of recrea
tion for the girls is a stupendous
one. Then turn to Chicago. Think

If it be true that the soft collar
is passing out of the wardrobes of

To m Stenographer.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Kindly Inform me what books you
think would be profitable for a
stenographer to read? I am,

- MISS AMBITIOUS.
Do you mean technical treatises

on stenography T It so, I would
recommend the Gregg magazine,
which contains very helpful sugges-
tions; also, a book by Owen on de-

veloping speed In stenography. This
book can be obtained from any good
book dealer. My next recommenda-
tion would be for literature In the
line of your work. If you are an In-

surance stenographer, try to
acquaint yourself with the funda-
mental principles of Insurance; the
same would apply to banking, law
or any other business or profession.
I do not mean you need to master
the profession Itself, but rather that
you should become familiar with the
guiding theories and the expressions
peculiar to that line, so that you can
work Intelligently and assist your
employers, particularly In their ab-

sence. Such faithful Interest In
your work will bring its reward if
not In actual cash, at least In your
own development Keep up with
current events for the sake of
breadth and good citiienshlp. A few
well chosen magazines will best as-

sist you !n this, such as the Literary
Digest Outlook, and, for a different
point of view, the New Republic.

Does He Love Her?
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Towards you I feel as Robert Louis
Stevenson's email verse:
"So long aa we love, we serve;

So long aa we are loved by others,
I would almost say,

That we are Indispensable."
So, Miss Fairfax, I shall appeal to

you, for X consider your . advice
above any other.

A year ago I was going steady
with a very nice young man. He
treated me with the highest respect
and he also seemed to like me bet-
ter than Just a friend. Our friend-
ship ceased in the most unusual
way after four months of constant
friendliness. I saw very little of
him until September last, when he
called me up by 'phone and asked
In a kind manner for an evening at
the theater. I told him to call again
and I would let him know for cer-
tain. This he did. and I said "yes"
after I had thought it over. Since
then we have been going steady.
Now he tells me he loves me and.
Miss Fairfax, do you think he does
after our "first" friendship, and then
renewing' the second one? Now
please, it Is important, that you an-
swer this. Another question: What
would be a suitable gift for Christ-
mas 'for this said friend? Thanking
you and hoping the answer will ap-
pear in print very soon, I am sin-
cerely, MISS "BILLIE."

It is quite possible that the young
man thinks' a great deal of you, but
I doubt if he really loves you. Love

what our recreation problem is
.(benyoung men in this country, we may there.- - Just recently one of our en Is a mostterprising newspapers found s--

people who had never seen Lake
Michigan I

be sure there are reasons which go
deeper than that a ban has been put
on it at one of our public schools,
says the Manchester (England)
"Guardian." The soft collar came
in long before the war, and was not
the result of anything so fortuitous

"What's your daughter doing is
the greatest problem before this or
any other country. It tiwajrs nas
been and always will be. Give a
girl a straight eye and a clear brain
and you will not have to worry
about her heart being in the right

as a mere shortage of starch. And

satisfactory beverage. Fine
flavor and aroma and it is
healthful.

Well made cocoa contains
nothing that is harmful arid
much that is beneficial.

olace. The world has always

most satisfactory for working about
the house.

For Hot Kettles.
Ah old catalogue or a mngarine on

the shelf oi the range or the
kitchen table makes a good pad on
which to set kettles. By tearing off
the top page when soiled, the pad is

kept always clean.

Suffrage in Wyoming.
Women of Wyoming are calling

upon Governor Carey to hasten the

special session for ratification of
the federal suffrage amendment, so
that it will fall upon December 10,
the 50th anniversary of the pas-

sage of the Wyoming suffrage bill.
At a mass meeting of the Wyoming
Conference of the Leeague of Wo-

men Voters, just held in Laramie,
the university town, such a resolu-
tion was adopted, and signed by wo-

men from many counties of the
state.

It followed a dramatic incident in
the speech made by Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt, who with a national
staff of speakers, is conducting a
series of conferences in western
states in the interests of ratification.
"And Wyoming has not ratified,"
said Mrs. Catt, and she said it just
exactly 50 years to the minute from
the night on which William Bright,
by the light of a lamp, wrote the
Wyoming equal suffrage bill the
first successful suffrage bill carried
out to complete fulfillment in any
commonwealth in the world. It
has borne fruit, Mrs. Catt reminded
her hearers, in the enfranchisement
of millions and millions, of women
in America. Great Britain, Scandin-
avia, Africa, Australia "yet
Wyoming has not" ratified." ,

A little ammonia in water cleans
white paint beautifully.

men are no more to be' dictated to
on a point of dress than womeri; the
notion that it is only women who
attend to the fashions is wrong.

Until quite recent times, indeed,
men and not women, were the
leaders of fashion. In the Planta- -

then unfamiliar long trousers in-

stead of knee breeches? -

The p iint to bear in mind, though,
is that fashion with man has never
been the capricious thing it so often
is with woman; when he changes his
dress there are usually deep reasons
for it

More than 20 years ago
George Bernard Shaw discovered
signs of a sartorial revolution going
on in the country, and announced
the doom of "boiled and ironed
linen." And the modern soft collar
is simply the point of nodality in
m garb which came in with the ideal
of the simple life, with the spread
of golf, cycling and tennis. If it
is about to be discarded we may be
sure there will be no reversion to
primitive" type in man's dress, even
if its complements, the sports coats
and the flannel trousers, go with
it. In France, significantly enough,
many young men are wearing the
Byron collar or handsome scarves,
and they are thinking of knee
breeches again. That may be
one reason why in this country
there is some readiness to let the
soft collar go to make way for
something even more free and easy.
Fashion is contagious the world
over, and it is fairly certain that
clothilg reform has come to stay.

wanted fun, to be amused. It
wants that fun now as an aftermath
to war more .than it ever did. The
newspapers spend thousands of
dollars giving us daily fun. The
movies spend millions more and the

genet period woman changed her at
tire mucli less trequetly than man;
again, the ruii in the Elizabethan

theaters as much.
"Now its is fun to watch fun,

but it is much finer and lots more
enjoyable to have a part in that fun.
We get tired of watching all the
time, and it seems to me that the
truly successful community of the

It is practically all nutrition.

Choice Recipe booh free.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.future is the community that can
eet together and have fun all of

period was man s invention.
Women, in fact, were inveterate

conservatives about dress until the
middle of last century. They op-

posed innovations touching not only
their own wardrobe, but aiso that of
men. Was not the Duke of Well-
ington on a famous occasion for-
bidden by the ladies' committee of
Willis's rooms to take part in a
dance because he was wearing the

Established. 1180. Dorche ster Massitself, home-mad- e fun and all the
better fuh because of the fact that J

ICE
SKATES

for the Boys and Girl. Special
for Saturday and Monday

$1.25
H. H. HARPER CO.
17th & Howard, Flatiron Bldg.

each and every one have a part in
it. .

"Wash ngton is in the lead in
this work of community service
Give the work the right of way, for
in fun, recreation, pageantry, sing-- AMT!Mnilg? BrandA Chinese Dinner in tr. vou will find the young men
and women of today following the
path you are laying put

Red Cross Seals. .dreu'a Hour like a feast. Tor Tile

tiny toddlers there Is a varied.
" f tvaa there to make. a sketch of
her. Luncheon was Just, over, and
she was talking to a little knot of

The Camp Fire girls have a sym
menu, sometimes Uneeaa Biscuit bol made of white ieatner wnicn

By Miss Sze Me-tsun- g.

FOR FOUR PERSONS.
Turnip Soup.

Turnips, two large ones.
Chinese sauce, 10 tablespoonsfuL
Lard, half tablespoonful.
Onions, three small ones, chopped.
Wash and peel turnips, slice into

mav be worn bv those who have

Wine 3 tablespoonsfuL
Oil 3 tablespoonsfuL j

Use only the stems of the salad
and chop them into pieces 1 Inch
long. Heat the oil first, then put
in the salad. Stir constantly for
five minutes. Add meat, with the
sauce and half of the wine. Cook
another five minutes. then put in the
rest of the wine. Stir again several
times. Then the dish is ready.

Honied Cherries.
Cherries 1 pound.
Sugar 1 pound. -
White honey 1- -2 pound.
Dried Laurel flower 4 1- -2 table-spoonsf- ul

mix sugar with a cup of
water and add dried laurel flowers.
Cook them till the sugar is melted.

women. The first woros l neara, awnu um&, wmeuuira y ,
bold a certain number of anti-tub- er

is so (almost) uncontrollable that
he could hardly have been satisfied
to leave yon so long, even though
he believed he had good reason.
Give him some simple, Inexpensive
gift I cannot tell you what to give,

national 111 "V1 n S s, CmV
antly my owniasiy uneeaa i4iwuHttw a.y "

lire days when we had strips one inch long and of an
inch wide. Then cook in a bowl ofably as shespoke again, uiy since I do not know the young manice cream ana iNawsco, ana wose, Anchor

Handled by all good
' grocers and markets.

If yours cannot sup-

ply you, call us.

Jvere our party days.
water. Put in the sauce and let it
boil for five minutes and then add
the chopped onion. Boil five min-

utes. Serve hot.

or his likes and dislikes.

William S. Hard
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

r is Just a
us happily.

OLEOMARGARINEThen add cherries and cook till theand made us snre they
conrine every day for THE DLWOOD BUTTfW CO, CWNgVIUZ W&

am a young pirl of 17. Am not a
raving beauty, but am not veryboth know we must feed

Shrimps.
Shrimps, one pound.
Lard, 10 tablespoonfuls.
Wine, two and one-ha- lf table- -

homely. I am not writing about

culosis seals. ThiS group is show-

ing great enthusiasm in Nebraska
over the annual sale of seals from
December 1 to 10. They know the
deadly effects of the disease and
are anxious to help-- combat it They
know that tuberculosis kills pro-
ducers chiefly, men and women be-

tween the ages of 15 and 4S. ..

It claims workers active men and
women in the homes, the office and
the shop.

It causes 150,000 deaths in the
United States every year.

It costs the United States in
economic waste alone about $500,-000,0- 00

annually. .
More than 1,000,000 persons in

this country are suffering from ac-

tive tuberculosis right now.
It menaces every community,

every home and every individual.

jtdren, as we must love, but this: Will you please give

syrup gets thick. They are then
ready to serve.

British Humor.
i

They were speaking of English
humor, and the Englishman now

is. If we would'
after theic spoontuls.

ayg like Bamboo, one root.
Chinese sauce, 10 tablespoonfuls.
Heat lard in the cooking vessel

Churned in the Country.
Manufactured by

D. E. Wood Butter Co., Evansville, Wi.

Fairmont Creamery Co.
ady to dwelling in Pittsburgh offered the

following as a sample:ChlW ent. He was riding on a London tram- -
car when the driver became involved

and then put,in the. shrimps. Stir
and add the sliced bamboo with half
cupful of water. Stir again, then
put in the sugar. Serve hot.

in an altercation with the conductor. Bringing to
Distributors.on the rear of a car just ahead.

Both swore at one another violently
Vi rnrvr nf VOUT Chicken.

One chicken.
Two and one-ha- lf tablespoonfuls

as the cars moved slowly through
a congested street Finally, beingdining room as close as your own kitchen the

matchless facilities of the best and most whole of lard. bested in the verbal battle, the con
some bakeries in the world. Uneeda Biscuit Five tablespoonfuls .of wine.

Two and one-ha- lf tablespoonfuls
ductor tied a piece of string around
the end of a lead pencil and then
dangled the pencil toward the driv-
er. The latter became triore vitup

come to you as fresh and immaculate as of Chinese sauce.
list when thev were taken irora tne oven. Half cupful of sliced ham.

Remove the bones from the chick- -vtoo--r erative than ever, keeping uo his
ten to en and cut into smau strips, rutNATIONAL BISCUIT yft seem
pad of harangue until the front car turned

into another street. The English-
man said he was curious, and asked

ICE
SKATES

for the Boys and Girla. Special
for Saturday and Monday

$1.25
H. H. HARPER CO.
17th & Howard, Flatiron Bldg.

company
- sanasss;were

Hour. the driver why the dangling pencil

lard into the vessel and make very
hot. Then put in the ham and
chicken and stir, constantly sepa-

rating the little pieces with the ladle
while cooking. Pour in the sauce.'

"Yon see. even

All
Mothers
Take pleasure in delight-
ing not only their chil-

dren but also their
guests. This' is only-don-e

if

made him swear so violently.Uzing as oniy iaiiuuo)An Mafft mllpll llke 'Oh, that is just a little joke, beITCUt -. . .......Via ..

YOUNG FANCY CREAMERY
TURKEYS, lb., GEESE, lb., BUTTER, lb.,

37jk I 27ic 4 69c
ROUND I SIRLOIN I SHORT CUTS

STEAK, lb., STEAK, lb., STEAK, lb.,
19c 2Uc I 12c

WILSON'S NUT FANCY CERTIFIED
MARGARINE, COUNTRY ROLL, MARGARINE,

per lb., per lb., per lb.,
30c 39c I 39c

Biscuit Products can be. During thf
years when my babies were growlnt
up we never missed the Chit

tween ourselves. You see, my
father was hanged," he explained.
"1

mals. lney are most uujmost tractable after they've hifd

something to eat National Biscuit
dainties, always, bgin jout Cnil- - .dren's Hour with Its tasiy tease

When one needs a stimulant, one
of the best is hot milk.Phone Douglas 2793.

Add half cup of water and wine. .

Stir and cook for 10 minutes.
Serve hot.

Crabs.
Crabs 4.

Eggs 3.
Lard IS tablespoonsfuL
Minced pork 1- -2 cup.
Chinese sauce 10 tablespoonsfuL
Wine 10 tablespoonsfuL
Sugar 2 teaspoonsfuL
rhnnned onion to taste.

f& MTMCTALMFf .

OFFlI
thWifleiYbsrOffacoaflek

OMAHA
PRINTING
COMPANY Use only the flesh of the crabs.'

ICE CREAMllHJtf IM mmJ

UOBMMtt tmnm zTzzi
oust p rjuouw

Corn Fed Beef
Pot Roast, per lb WMi
Rib Boll, per lb.. 8Wc
Hamburger, fresh made, per

lb 15
Genuine Lamb

Stew, 4 lbs. for 25,
Chops, per lb l'5k
Loins, extra choice, lb., 18 "

Legs, extra choice, lb., 20d

Fresh Pork
Pork Loin Roast, lb., 24
Pork Shoulder Roast, per lb.,

at 22 He
Pork Chops, per lb 29t

Veal, Milk Fed
Veal Roast, per lb 15
Veal Stew, per lb 12 H
Veal Chops, per lb.... 22 He
Veal Steak, per lb 25s

Beat the eggs well. Heat the lara,
then pour in the eggs. Stir con-

stantly. When the eggs are about
done add the crabs and the meat
Add wine and cook for seven min-

utes and add sugar, erve hot
Salad. .

Green salad 1 pound.
Chinese sauce l-- 2 tablespoonsfuL

is served with the final
course.

The special this Sun-iay- is

.C0NNCRCIAL PRIKTERS-LlTHOGRAPHE- RS - STCEL0IE EMBOSSERS

LOOSC LEAF DEVICES

Special Sale Saturday and Monday
We have a limited supply of fine Bulk

Coffee that we will sell on Saturday
and Monday for

33c Per Pound
Two pounds to a customer.

H. H. HARPER CO.
17th and Howard Flatiron Bldg.

"Apple Snap"
You'll sure like it.
Ask your druggist.

Bacon, No. 1 Sugar Cured, by strip or per lb 33 Ue
Bacon, No. 1 Sugar Cured, extra lean, per lb 37l4eSkinned Hams, Sugar Cured, or whole, per lb 26KHams, No. 1 Sugar Cured, sliced, center cuts per lb.....38ttc

LAST CHANCE TO BUY GROCERIES v

at a saving from 25 to 35 . Our grocery stock must
be sold out by the first of December, regardless of cost.

, Mail Orders Filled at Above Prices

OMAHA MARKET
115 South 16th Street

KEEP STRONG
One bottle of pure, emulsified Norwegian cod liver oil taken
now, may do you more good than a dozen taken a month
hence. It's more economical to give your body help before
resistance to disease is broken down. A very little

Scorrs Emulsion
OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD-LIVE- R OIL

goes a long way in sustaining strength and keeping up re-

sistance. Resolve that you will buy a bottle of Scott's

Fairmont

Creamery Co.FIFE!E
For the Children. Special for

Saturday and Monday

$1.10Emulsion at your druggist's on your way
nnm- - tin ft mtn-r- t nrntoffinrr hai f--7

mi H. H. HARPER CO.
Flatiron Bldf., 17th St Howard

iM cscuunc traoc k rao-uv- oil atea m St EmWoa Is the ramonf"HI PiQceu.' made in Norway and refined ia oar own American
laboratories. It ia a guarantee of purity and palatability umurpaaacd.'cott ft Bowac. Blooafit id. N. . tf-- tlM.

'


